Case reports

Lessons from practice

Beware of blotting paper hallucinogens: severe
toxicity with NBOMes
Clinical record
16-year-old male presented to the emergency department after
ingesting what he believed to be LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide)
on red blotting paper while camping with friends in rural New
South Wales in late 2014. He had no past medical or mental
health history, and was taking no regular medications. He had
three seizures before arriving in the ED, where his Glasgow
coma scale score was 9. He had a fourth seizure about 1 hour
after presenting, and was given 5 mg midazolam intravenously.
His initial venous blood gas parameters were: pH 6.93 (reference
range [RR], 7.35–7.45); PCO2, 120 mmHg (RR, 35–48 mmHg);
and base excess, −7 (RR, 0.5–1.6). He was then intubated,
ventilated, paralysed with rocuronium, and sedated with
morphine/midazolam for transfer to a tertiary intensive care unit.
His heart rate was 70 bpm, his blood pressure 130/60 mmHg,
and he was afebrile after intubation. Over the next 3 hours
and before medical retrieval, his blood gases normalised with
improved ventilation (pH 7.4; PCO2, 29.6 mmHg).
He had no further seizures after his transfer to the tertiary
intensive care unit. His overnight urine output was initially
reduced; this improved with increased fluid replacement.
On arrival at the intensive care unit, his blood parameters were:
white cell count, 16.3 × 109/L (RR, 4–11 × 109/L); neutrophils
12.1 × 109/L (RR, 1.7–8.8 × 109/L); haemoglobin, 136 g/L (RR,
130–180 g/L); platelets, 198 × 109/L (RR, 150–400 × 109/L);
sodium, 142 mM (RR, 134–145 mM); potassium, 3.9 mM (RR, 3.5–
5.0 mM); and creatinine, 108 mM (64–104 mM). He remained
haemodynamically stable and was extubated the following
day. He was transferred to the paediatric ward, and on Day 2 his
creatinine and creatine kinase levels were rising, with normal
urine output (Figure). Except for some initial nausea that lasted
for 24 hours after extubation, he had no other symptoms over
the next 3 days, and experienced no hallucinations or agitation.
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imethoxyphenyl-N-[(2-methoxyphenyl)methyl]
ethanamine derivatives (NBOMes) are a
novel class of potent synthetic hallucinogens
originally developed as 5-HT2 receptor agonists for
research purposes, but which have become available
as recreational drugs in the past few years.3 They are
available under a number of street names, including
“N-bombs”, and are often sold as “acid” or “LSD” on
blotting paper, as a powder, or as blue tablets (“blue
batman”). They have been increasingly associated
over the past 2 years with deaths and severe toxicity
in North America and Europe.3–5 Most reports have
concerned 25I-NBOMe intoxication, and there is
much less information on the 25B- and 25C-NBOMe
derivatives.2,6,7 While difficult to assess because of the
sparse number of reports, 25B-NBOMe may be more
toxic than the more commonly reported 25I-NBOMe.3,4
Our case is consistent with previous reports of severe
NBOMe toxicity, with agitation, tachycardia and mild
hypertension, seizures, rhabdomyolysis and acute
kidney injury.3
There have been few reports of NBOMe poisoning in
Australia, and only one report of a fatality.8 Most reports
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His creatinine levels peaked at 246 mM [RR, 64–104 mM]
37.5 hours after ingestion, and his creatine kinase levels peaked
at 34 778 U/L (RR, 1–370 U/L) 90 hours after ingestion. He was
discharged well on Day 5 without complications.
NBOMe assays are not currently part of routine emergency
toxicology testing; worldwide, only a few forensic and
commercial laboratories offer qualitative NBOMe testing in blood
or urine. Blood specimens from the patient were sent to the
Department of Pathology at Virginia Commonwealth University
(USA) for NBOMe detection and quantification. The specimens
were tested by previously validated high-performance liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry assays.1,2 25B-NBOMe
was detected in the blood specimen at a concentration of
0.089 µg/L, 22 hours after ingestion.

Serial measurements of creatinine and creatine kinase levels in our patient
after ingesting NBOMe.

in Australia have been in the popular media, describing
the presence of NBOMes in this country. There is limited information available to health care professionals
about their potential toxicity. An international online
survey in 2012 found that NBOMes were being used in
Australia, although not as commonly as in the United
States.5 NBOMes are reported to be relatively inexpensive,
and are usually purchased over the internet. For this
reason, as in our case, intoxicated NBOMe users may
present to rural and smaller regional hospitals. As in
other reports, our patient believed he had taken “acid”
or LSD. The one reported death in Western Australia
involved a woman who had inhaled a white powder
she thought to be “synthetic LSD”; she began behaving
oddly, before collapsing and dying.8 In comparison with
the dramatic systemic effects seen in our case and those
described in the literature, LSD is not associated with
such severe medical complications.9
NBOMe toxicity is characterised by hallucinations and
acute behavioural disturbance, with seizures, rhabdomyolysis and acute kidney injury in more severe
cases.3,4,6,9,10 Our patient was postictal when he presented,
and required immediate sedation and intubation, after
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which he was reported to have a normal heart rate and
blood pressure. Rising creatinine and creatine kinase
levels were recognised on the medical ward after the
patient had been extubated.
Previous reviews3,4 suggested that there are two different presentation types of NBOMe toxicity: one form
dominated by hallucinations and agitation, and another
involving more severe medical complications. Patients
presenting with the first type should be managed in a
similar manner to other patients with acute behavioural
disturbance, including verbal de-escalation and oral or
parenteral sedation as required.11 In many cases, these
patients will present with undifferentiated behavioural
disturbance, and only the persistence of hallucinations
or agitation and the history given by the patient will suggest the diagnosis. In patients with more severe medical
complications, directed supportive care is appropriate,
including intubation and ventilation for coma, and fluid
replacement for rhabdomyolysis and acute renal impairment. Serial electrolyte, creatinine and creatine kinase
measurements should be made in all cases to identify
these complications and to monitor the progress of the
patient. Further, such investigations may potentially play
a role in identifying NBOMe as a cause in patients who
present with undifferentiated agitation and hallucinations lasting 24 hours or more.
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●●

Dimethoxyphenyl-N-[(2-methoxyphenyl)methyl]
ethanamine derivatives (NBOMes) are hallucinogenic
substances that have become available as drugs of
misuse in the past few years.

●●

NBOMe toxicity can cause acute behavioural disturbance,
and in severe cases can cause seizures, rhabdomyolysis
and acute kidney injury.

●●

NBOMes may be distributed as lysergic acid diethylamide
(LSD) or “acid” on blotting paper.

●●

Treatment is supportive, including sedation for agitation
and intravenous fluid therapy for rhabdomyolysis and
acute renal failure. u

Clinicians need to be aware that newer synthetic hallucinogens, such as NBOMes, are available in Australia,
and that patients may believe them to be “acid” or LSD.
NBOMes cause prolonged agitation and hallucinations
and, in more severe cases, seizures, rhabdomyolysis and
acute kidney injury.
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